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"THE END OF LIFE Is No,

KNOWLEDGE, BUT ACrION."
-Huxtey

Volume XXXIV

College Welcomes
Incoming Teachers

Six New Faculty
Members Added

Sophomores and upperclassmen re
turning to Houghton this fall were
greeted not only by the fresh green
ness of a frosh class and the dazzling
yellow of the ad building dome but
also by a number of new faculty mem
bers. Dr. Moreland, formerly of
Greenville college, is the new chair
mar. of the Division of Mathematics
and Sciences. Dr. Bowman has come
from Marion college to take Miss
Frieda Gillette's place in the his-
tory department. Professor Ayers
presides over the botany lab in Miss
Rork's absence. Mrs. H. W. Ortlip
takes the place of her daughter, Mrs
Aileen Shea in the art department
Mrs. Winona Cronk expounds Eng
lish grammar in place of Miss Jose
phine Rickard. Miss Edith Stearns
and Mr. C. M. Carapetyan direct the
vocal activities in place of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Schram. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lytle are instructing the Bible
School students in Miss Owletes ab-
sence.

Even the auxiliaries to the faculty
have gone through some changes.
Miss Margaret Bally now doles out

pills in Miss Crosby's place. Miss
Ellen Mills is offcial secretary to the
President of the college. Mr. Clifford
Hewitt of Marion, Indiana, succeeds
Bob Fox as manager of the print

lili• . luw#

place of Mr. John Cott as supervisor
of the college grounds.

Dr. Moreland is an example of the
city boy who yeamed for the great
out-of·doors. So this Brooklyn lad
took as his hobby omithology with
particular interest in the banding of
birds. At Cornell University he
earned his doctorate with a thesis on
"The Life Cycle of a Parasitic
Worm."

This year Dr. Rosenberger may
have company on his daily hikes, for
Dr. Bowman is also a devotee of the
open road. "I like to walk four to
six miles a day, whether I have to o
nor," says Dr. Bowman with his char
acteristic smile. His other chief in
terests besides propounding the sig
nificance of treaties and wars is read
ing Tennyson, Browning, Stevenson
and Mark Twain. A Ph. D. from
the University of Michigan, he is
now anxious to publish a book entitled
"The Morale of the American Revo-
lutionary Army."

Replacing amateur photographe
Schram comes Professor Ayers, an
other "shurter-bug." Former profes-
sor at Miltonvale college, Professo
Ayers is the son of African mission

(Continued on Page Two)
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George Cole Injured in
Fall from Scaffold

Mr. George Cole, of Houghton,
laborer on the new Luckey Memoria
Building, slipped and fell from
thirty-foot scaffold last Tuesday a
ternoon, suffering a compound fra
ture -of the left arm in addition
abrasions of the face. He was rushed
to the Fdlmore Hospital by the co
lege nurse, Mrs. Emeline Hollenbach
where he was treated by Dr. Robe
Lyman. His condition is reported
be "fair." Mr Cole is a graduate o
the high school and has been wor
ing on the building since the lat
part of the summer.
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Shown above is student body president Norman Mead of Spencerport,
N. Y. as he greeted three of the new faculty members last week on the
local campus. Shown in the picture from left to right are Mr. Mead: Dr.
Bowman, Prof. Ayers, and Miss Edith Stearns.

New Frosh vs Soph  Miss Rickard Has
Plan Inaugurated Serious Operation

Frosh Outscore Miss Josephine Rickard is re-
covering from an emergency oper-

Opponents 110-95 ation she underwent in an Ithaca

ton campus as an entirely new initia- I pendicitis. An instructor in Eng-the i lish on a year s leave at Cornelldon platt was put into effect for University, Miss Rickard is work-
first time. Taking the change in cus- ing toward her doctorate, her place
tomary stride, a group of one hun- being filled in Houghton by Mrs.
dred and twenty-five yearlings pro- Winona Cronk. Her condition is
ceeded to pull down the lion's share
of honors by downing the class of

reported as improving

'44 in athletic competition, 110-95,
thereby winning a gold trophy in ad-
dition to other honors.

Headed by a faculty committee
composed of Rachel Davison, Coach
Harold McNeese and Prof. Claude
Ries and backed by President Stephen

r W. Paine, an entirely new system
- was established which, in the final an-
- alysis pleased both new-corners and
. old studenis. Sophomore rules for
- the yearlings were backed by this

group and violators were reported to
an upper class court of honor com-
posed of Norman Mead, Jack Haynes,
Edythe Hinckley, Allyn Russel, Mary
Jane Larson, Edgar Danner and Wit-
liam Johnson. In addition to this

r competitive athletic events were held
. each day between the two lower class-

es. BouWer stetsons, back doors, sing-
r ing of the Alma Mater and the usual
. ordeal characterized the "blitzkrieg"

period.
On Monday of the first week, the

frosh took a lead in the athletic com-
petition which they never relinquished.
The yearlings began by winning a
softball game in which the teams were
chosen by the opposite sides. A sim-

a ilar freshman girls' team won their
1 game while Little and Bicknell
a notched up wins in the horseshoes
f- tournament. Chase, Wells and Mor-
c. ris, a strong sophomore trio, defeated
to three table tennis rivals bur they were

the only wins of the day for the sec-
1. ond year group, since Krentel and
, Scott, and Jones and Duryea downed

rt their ping-pong foes. In the evening
to the yearlings forged further ahead
f by winning a spelling bee, presided

k. over by Mrs. A. C. Cronk. Tuesday
er the rivals split softball contests, the

(Contimed on Page Three)
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LATE FOOTBALL

RESULTS

Number 2

Abbie Bowen House Gutted

By Hungry Fl
CALENDAR

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Sophomores vs. Freshmen, 3:30
Sophomore Recital, 7.00 pm.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 26

Seniors Entertain Sophomores
Juniors Entertain Freshmen

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Seniors vs. Freshmen, 3:30 p.in

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Revival Services Begin 7:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Juniors vs. Freshmen, 3:30 pm.

Frosh are Heard
In Varied Recital

Wednesday evening, September 17,
the framen initiated the year's ser-
ies of recitals with a program of light,
popular music performed with uni-
formly good standards. Ranging
from the well-known Perfect Ddy of
Carrie Jacobs Bond to the equally ap-
preciated Slow Movement of the
Moonlight Sonota, the ninc seledions
afforded a pleasing variety of home

gems. Undoubtedly best played was
the Polondise Brilldnte Of Weiniaw
ski 61 Jeanne Hazlet, whose mature
interpretation and confident tehnique
displayed in runs and double stops.
well atoned for a rather brsh tone
as yet unpolished by years of study

(Continued on Page Three)

Crowds Throng Gymnastum for
Reception of New Students

Close to fve hundred students, then welcomed the following new
alumni, faculty members and friends faculty members:
crowded Bedford Gymnasium last Dr. Allen Bowman, professor o
Friday evening for the annual new History and Political Science, who
students reception Members of the comes to Houghton from ten years a
jostling crowd renewed old acquaint- Marion College.
ances and eagerly made new ones. Professor John Ayers, assodate pro-
Conversation ranged from those who fessor of Biology, who comes from
were concerned with new reaching Miltonvale, Kansas.
positions to freshmen who were still Miss Edith Stearns, instructor in
talking about the new iniriAtion pro- voice, who comes from Waverly
gram. New York where she has taught in

After the usual signing of auto-
graphs, Professor Smith informed the

the public school system for four

crowd that ice cream would be served years.
just outside the gymnasium and that Dr. George Moreland, professor o
c program in the chapel would follow. Biology and chairman of the DivisionFor the chapel ptogram Norman of Science and Math, who comes from
Mead was Master of Ceremonies. Greenville.
He called upon Eileen Gebhardt, who, Mrs. Aimee E. Ortlip, art in
accompanied at the piano by Margaret structor, who spe,4.1,- in landscapes
Hamilton, led the audience in singing and still life.
school songs Mr. Lloyd Elliott, one Professor Caro M. Caropetyan,
of last year's graduates was called up- instructor in voice, who has for eleven
on for the invocation. The Master years led the Caropetyan Choir in
of Ceremonies then welcomed the New York.
Freshmen and gave them some sound Mrs. Winona Crook, instructor in

advice concerning their future school English.
life Following this the college quar- Miss Stearns sang a ballad entitled
tette, composed of Marvin Eyler, "The Bird With the Broken Wing
John Sheffer, Harland Hill, and Wit- by Francis Goldsmith and dedicated
bur Waaser, sang a negro spiritual en- to Helen Keller. Professor Gonk
itled "Just Got to Heaven and I Can't rendered a piano solo in proxy for
Sit Down." They continued with two Mrs. Cronk. It was dle "Sp:nish
encores, "Now You May Think That Dance" by Novarre.
There Ain't No More," and another The program was concluded wid
negro spiritual "Look Away to the singing of the last stanza of th
Heaven." Professor Stanley Wright Alma Mater.

ames Tuesday
Firemen Quench
Stubborn Blaze

Hough©on's second serious fire
within a week swept through the three
story home of Mrs. Abbie Bowen
last Tuesday morning causing damage
unokially estimated at 01500. Used
as a men's rooming house for college
students, the structure was saved from
complete loss by the prompt work of
the Houghton, Caneadea. and Fill-
more Ere depar tments. College stu-
dents, en masse, saved the furniture
of both Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Da-

mon, the latter being the occupant of
the apartment on the 6.--t level
of the home. Donald Pratt, editor

' of the 1942 Boulder and one of four

college students roor.ing at the ho•-,
suifered a minor cut on the right
hand as he and the other men re-

moved their personal possessions from
the second story. The fire was Erst
discovered by Richard Bennett who
saw smoke pouring from a window in
the basement. He turned in the

alarm from a nearby fire box and
notified Mrs. Bowen, who was work-
ing in her garden on the other side
of the house, completely unaware of
the danger. Exaa cause of the blaze
is still undetermined.

The loss was completely covered by
insurance and carpenters are ex;-rt'1

the first of next week. At the pre-
- scnt time Mrs. Bowen is staying with

Mrs. Raymond Douglas Latin teacher
in the college. At the height of the
blaze, Virgil Policy, room-mate of
Prati entered their smoke filled room

· and rescued most of their personal
possessions, while a crowd of be-
tween two and three hundred students

and townspeople looked on.
During the rush to the blaze, cars

owned by Olsen Clark and Page
Chamberlain collided near the Luckey
Memorial Building. Neither of the
drivers was injured although both
cars were damaged considerably.

IIC
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Sophs and Juniors
Choose Officers

Competent Class

, Leaders Chosen
Ar a meeting of the Sophomore

class Monday afternoon Antonio La-
Sorte of Union, N. Y„ was chosen

f as class president. To assist him,
George Wells was selected as vice
president and Ruth Ortlip and Peg
Hamitton were chosen to fill the po-

- sitions of secretary and treasurer, re-
spectively. Prof. Homan and Miss
Stearns will act as faculty advisers
while Joyce Surrer and Thomas
Groome will be representatives to the
Student Council.

Thc junior class elected its ofEcers
September 15 for the coming year.
The president, William Johnson.
opened the meeting with prayer and
wa in charge of the elections.

The results were as follows: presi-
dent, Jolin Sheffer; vice president
Paul Stewart; secretary. Mary Jane
Larson; treasurer, Gwen F,nrb.r.

The out-going president expressed
his appreciation for the cooperation of

e tlie class in the past year and the
meeting was adjourned.
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The Houghton Star Houghton Faculty Spends Summer NOTED

Vacations in Many Different Ways
Pblt.hed ..eeklv during the whool , ear b) studer.n of Houghton College 4

1941-42 STAR STAFF Registrar Gives Total
Miss Pool Studies 16ALL, A RUSSELL Editor-in<hief CARLETO CUMMINGS, Business Manager Spanish in Mexico

Registration Statistics
f -A

ID TORIA' STAFF Smt:h faculty adviser, Houghton College This summer, while you fellows
Pres, printer, Wesley Nussey, foreign For the first time m two decades,

Lois Battey, assistant ed:tor. Helen
co-respondent Berc pitching hay or lollmg at sum- pJify<registration m the college, seminary,Bu-r new.. ed,to-, Fra,:es Waith, ass.

tan new editor, Ruth Hallmgs, copy REPoRTER' FOR THIS ISSUE and Bible school departments has
edttor D.„d Pame, spo-ts edtor, War MU,arr Jensen, Edythe H,nckley. Em shown a definite decrease as indicated 13 nurse:Inaids or luming to cook,
rer, Woolsei, reunte ed,tor and literary 0 Markham Katherme Walberger, Maryeditor, Thomas Groome, make-up ed:tor, ene Larson, Janice Crowley, Jack Haynes, by figures recntly released by Anne didn't you wonder how Houghton's -
Harold L,vIngston, Warren Dayton, ar T:ne Thompson, Ruth Fancher, Ja,nes Madwid, 015cial college registrar illustrious faculty was spending its
mlatton mmagm, John Mowery, art d Maish 01„er ]Carker, Kmneth Lord, Total regutration for the rst semes- well-amed vacation?
tor, Leon Gibson, music editor, Mary Dober· Oehng ter is 416 as compared to 482 last
J... LIlli, Eleanor Covert proof read 1 5 prs·rs Ir seems that smce we said goodbye In Passing

year This number includes 352 in
ers Flowle Jensen, head rypist, George Berth. Sno, Martha Huber, Betty the college, 40 m the Bible School„

to our teachers m the spring they have
Huff, suff photographer, Willard G Pe>ton Virgtnia Whaley covered many miles of terntory either By MARION KIEFER

and 24 in the High School d ivision

physically or menelly Both, m Miss
All optnions, edional or otherwise, expressed in The Houghton Ste are thm of Reason for the decline m students is pool's case Greetmgs, salutations 'n stuff, new

since she spent her sum-
students unless otherwise indicated and are not necessanly identical wih the ofBaal attributed to the Selective Service Act students and old' Once again we've
pos,non of the Imotut:on and the recent labor boom which has mer learning Spanish m the Umver- Joined forces, settlng out on another

kept many students m the Industnal
sity of Mexico She hved ma high term of work, worry, and, to the

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, New York, field class, private family where she had frosh, wonder
under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized OCmber 10, 1932 Subscnption to talk Spanish almost entirely She
rate, #1 00 per year

llc
7

became well acquainted with the maid Have you noticed
A certain young frosh gal is prov-

NEW FACULTY ... who took prlde in her American
fnend and was offended if anyone irg herself to be quite popular es-

A STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE- (Continued from Page One) •hought her Spanish peculiar Miss pecially with Tom, Dick, and 1-larry'
With this edition, a new year commences for the Star and we aries, his father havmg given his life Pocl thinks that Mexican instructors And I do mean Tom, Dick, and Ha-

ona field now closed to white people are not quite as effictent as American- TY ' In case you haven't become ac-

are trustmg that it Will be a progressive one Frankly, the editor Consequently he is vitally interested trained professors, but she feels that quainted with the young lady, she ts

and staff do not expect to upset the Journalistic world with the Miss Ruth Brooks You probablyin all missionary endeavor He might the experlence of living with the peo- i know as muc
1941 '42 edmons, m fact it will bea pleasant surprise if we please also become an ally or sympathizer pie was a big help in learning the h now as you did before

a few crmcal Houghtonites, nevertheless, we have three concrete with Professor Smith, for he too has language I divulged the name, there being tWoaims First, it wil be our attempt to uphold the high standards had his troubles as publicity manager Miss Rickard, on leave of absence  twwcomeonweofu;ajucleifi
of Houghton college, in prmt Secondly, we hope, by means of for a college However, his main from Houghton, passed her German ting you work it out to your own sat-concert, in Houghton will be to teach and French requirements for her Ph
the Star, to brmg about an even better relationship between faculty al' enqumng minds the fundamental tsfactlon

13 in Cornell Miss Gillette and Miss Phil and "Scuffy" are definttely
and student body, and townspeople, and lastly we hope to gain a and more mtricate facts about gym- Rork, who are also m Cornell thts „that way "
complete news coverage of the campus, both In word and picture nofperms and Ptendophytes

1
year, taught m Houghton durtng the You former students are well ac-

As a newspaper staff we are mexpertenced since there ts only Each day Houghton grows more summer session Houghton sum-
proud of her youngest child, the quainted with the favorite pasmne of

mer school also claimed professors our own Prof Cronk It ts that ofone veteran from last year's Sta working with us now We beheve, Art Department Wath the assut- Hazleg Woolsey, Cronk, Shea, Pry- malung - and br•*ing - coupleshowever, m aiming high and will do our part m making the Star ance of Mrs H W Ortlip, famous or, B Fancher, H L Fancher, F Well, have you noticed Profs beam-
a paper suited to your hkes Durmg the year we will welcome ir New York and New Jersey art Wright, Kreckman, Tucker, and An- mg face, that satisfied look of victoryyour constructive crtticisms and suggestions More than that, we circles, great things are expected this ,arews M his eyes There is a reason for it,
wa apprec,te your loyalty in helpmg us publtsh a weekly that's year in the studio under the eaves of

the sctence building While a stu-
Professor Stockm. who is studying you know, for Prof has recently won

mterested m you In turn, we ask one thmg When the mistakes dent at the Philadelphia Academy of for Ph D in the University of Illin- another case For the beneEt of the

1 come, and there will be many . Just remember we're only Flne Arts, Mrs Ortlip won th• Cres- ois, and Marlorte Ortlip saw 6t to new students (I presume you oldsters
son Travelmg Schola-h,p whJ took Jom forces this summer They made Ive already guessed) I mtght say

.-. amateurs. their home m Champaign, Ill, m a that this nme the victims of Prof's t

0 hci abroad for a year's study St*
ciabzing m landscape and sttll life, lovely Mexican apartment while Prof hobby are Joyce Sutter and Bud Mor-

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY- Mrs Ortlip has had man, success-
attended school ns

ful exhibitions and frequentlv won Mrs Lee travelled m the West, vis-
Congratutions orl havmg chosen Houghton College You medals for her pamtings- Pupils Iting her brother and sister She It has been requested that, through

wtll find that it ts dliTerent from other instltutions of higher learn- from her classes in the .omen's clubs spent two wonderful weeks m a sum- the medium of this column, a certain
ing m that it mamtams a definite Christtan program, not onl, m of Ne. York Cin ha, c also been mer cottage at the foot' of Pike's Clifton Little should be declared now,
polic), but in practice Dunng the year vou will be privileged to .uccessful m winning prizes and rec- Peak, Co! She says, "I didn't even henceforth and forevermore INNO-

ognition "And before Mother had go to any W C T U conventions " CENT' But ler Cliff tell you in his
study under a faculty that loves the Lord Jesus Christ, you will a famil), she .as quite a sports- Coach McNeese did sheet metal words but I didn't do it, I

profit by the daly chapel exercises. you H ill enjoy the testimonies woman " declares her daughter, Mar- roofing m Washington, D C Miss sap' I didn't I'm INNOCENT'"
of Chnsttan students, and you will live in a community where Jone Burnell visited fnends and relatives It you'd like to know more about it,
3 majortty are interested in spintual things However. do not let One of Houghton's own number, in Iowa, Nebraska, and Illinois Mrs ask Cliff, he'll be only too glad to in-
the profession of the school be a sukstitute for your d,mly personal Mrs Winona Cronk his taken oer Zola Fancher went to her parents' form you And while we're speak-

tr Miss Rickard s absence from the home m Indiana Miss Davison went mg of Cliff. he seems to be getting
restlmon) Many have found lt dangerousl, easy to relax in their English Department Mrs Cronk is to Canada and Pennslyvania on short along quite nicely with one of the
own Christian livmg while at Houghton, leaving the responsibility an all around authont, Besides her .acanon trips Mrs Bowen lived Jones girls, isn't he
on someone else's shoulders But do not for a moment forget considerable knowledge of Utopia's wtth her son in Alban> Mrs Neigh- The new students' reception attrac
that Houghton needs your testimony Just as bad as you need lr, 1 compound sentences which is her bor was m Rumne>, Ne# Hampshire ted quite a few alumni back to theHoughton's What are we getting at'p Just this-ven though .pecialization here, she is also m Misses Hillpor and Hatch and Mr campus In case, you hadn't noticed,rerested in art music, and literature Smith atrended New York Univer. some of them were Martha Neigh-
pou may be in a fundamental college, there 15 still a vital need for M,s· Edith Stearns, ne. instructor sity Dr Paine tra.elled and spoke bour, Manon Smith, Ruth Richard-
'above average" Christians Do not be content merely in holding m vo,ce 1, alread, ortentated to a- several Bible Conferences Mr son and Earl Sauerwem, all of whom
vour spiritual experience, but aim to grow and progress this year Houghton life She earned her B Homan worked m the Silver Creek are now distinguished teachers, alsoS degree here in '32 and since then Cannery 15 hours a day (he said ) present were Wesley Nussey, Harlanw your Christ-centered life has been teaching in the public He also got married-a 24 hour a Tuthill. Hilda Gles Tuthill, Hal Ho-

0 schools of New York State Her day Job Dr Small as at home m man, Shirley Fidinger and Lloyd El-
Thc Star, along with many others extends a heart> welcome faionte occupation is "relaxlng." she Baltimore ,4 here he read, played ten- liot It certamly is good to welcome

to the college's new faculty members We wish you much success says "And I like all kinds of scrap- m. and  rotc an amcle on Falsta# them back, eh, students?
and happiness m your work here at Houghton and trust that you books ' she adds "I did play bas- tor publication Upon being asked, "Why did you

w:11 find a sincere and cooperative student body ketball m college, and once I worked l IC come to collegep, Eunice Jones

a a waitress--but don't tell anyone, promptly replied, "To get a man'"
0

sh, pleads Mission Study Club Shocking? Perhaps But it may be
The recently maugurated "freshmen week" apparently ts here Mr C M Carapetyan comes from that the only difference between Miss

to suv, since even the most skeptical of observers were highly New York Cit) to take Professor The Mission Study Club held its .iones and a few other members of

pleased with this year's trial program Participants. as well, accep- Schram: place as choir director and +,rst meeting of the school year last Hc'ton's femtnme element 15 her will-, Monday epening at seven o'clock mred the new plan despite the fact that from the beginnmg there music imrructor Educated abroaa neness to admit it

and at Columbia, Mr Carapervan the high Thoot library Hank "Atlas" Kennedy, maklng
was little doubt concernmg the wmner of the athletic compettion has been a prnate teacher m the New The program was in charge of the hi, debut at the Willard G Smith
As far as we know, the ony costly event of the three day welcoming york area as well as being connected President, Marion Birch. who spoke Memorial Home for Boys, caused un-
ceremonies was the rug-of-war At least the college thought sor with urious church choral groups on the topic of ' Prayer " He brought due excitement ar 2 15 one morning

He is an accomplished viohnist, while to the attention of the members that las: week by holdIng up the cel

U

ling

Located in selective service camps throughout the country thts Mrs Grapetyan 15 an excellent or- "No aavance for God's langdom is m an imaginary dream Roommutmade unless some one has prevailed Sheger was awakened to hear the
fall are a dozen men who only last year were with us on the local gatrr and M Robert Lytle, now m prayer", and "The battle is won young Atlas frantically calling, "Brod-
campus The Star intends to keep you informed concernIng their reaching m the B,ble school, are fa- on our knees " head' Brodhead' Get out, before

whereabouts, and m an meal effort to keep them posted on Hough- miliar to most upperclassmen "Bob" The club earnestly seeks your sup. it falls'" Upon investigation, Brod-
ton doings, we are sending each one a year's free subscription to the i. pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist port this year by your attendance and head discovered his buddy standing
Stdr

Church at Fillmore, N Y He was prayers God may not have called up m bed, supporting the ceiling with
graduated from Houghton m 1939 you to Foreign Missions, but, m these both hands which reminds us that

0. Iulse was a member of the class of times, he certainly calls you to think this is an account of the first in an
If Adolph Hitler wants continual headlines in American news- 41 and was accorded a place among senously and to pray fervently for anticipated series of Kennedy's mght-

papers, he had better try out for the Dodgers. Who's Who m American Colleges His cause Inares

1 3
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&,AbikADI Sunday Seryices '41 Seniors Become Houghton Match Factory Does a
GLEANINGS Sby Mornms Academy Teachers Thriving Business During Summ«c

By BOB LONGACRE "A serious word for freshmen

This challenging and inspired mes- Visit Campus Judging from the number of vows Morse m Pittsford, p at the Wes
HEAR THE PARABLE OF sa Re was directed especially to the Over Week-end said this summer, Dan Cupid has leyan Methodist Ch6rch, by Rev L
THE GINGERSNAPS-- treshmen and new students m our been busy, piercing the hearts of H Mayfield

Behold there were some glnger- midst Our pastor, Rev E W We like the frosh, and we think Houghton Alumni and former stu- Aug 2 was a busy day for Virgmia
snaps, and they had a most brittle Black, selected his text from Psalm they're a fne bunch, but we miss dental It seems every day we hear Crofoot, Frances Pierce and Jane
snap, so that anyone who heard one 119 9, <Wherewithal shall a young last year's seniors It was like old of some one else who's taken the Hall, for wedding bells rang for them
broken knew immediately that it was man cleanse his way? by takmg heed times to see many of them on the "fatal step", :111 we're able now to on that day Virginia said "I do"
fresh from the bakery, and good to thereto according to thy word" Mr, campus over the week-end and mter- bst about 25 who promised during the to Alvah Sanborn, Franme to Bob
be eaten But the gingersnaps lay 211 Black emphasized the fact that view them concernmg their present summer vacation to "love, honor and Fox and Jane to Chet Heimburg
mght within a damp room. and the the Devil ts E,artlcularly mterested m employment. obey" Virginta was marned at her home
dampness of the room entered Into young people and for tius reason he Sevenreen of Houghton's Class of Your STAR foretold the weddings m Moravu, with her stsier, Mrs
them, insomuch that they could nou- lays countless snares and subtle temp. '41 are now expoundmg the theones of Mddred White to Paul Krentel on Stephen Fordham. Jr as matron of
lessly be bent and pulled apart And tations m the path of every young of science. history, Latin, French, June 28, Ruth Shea to Edward honor and Rev John Keef aslang
on the morrow the goodman would hfe Repeattng the first part of hz geometry and Englsh to high school Willett on June 19, Lois Roughan to the questons Rev Dick Robinson
not eat of them, for, said he, "Of text several times Mr Black looked students Robert Ferm on June 28, and Myra marned Jane and Chet in Churcinll
what value is gingersnap that bath out over the congregatton ana

Shirley Fidinger left Houghton 00 Fuller to Earnest Hollenbach on July Tabernacle in Buffalo Jane chose
no snap

Clue number one "If the salt has
thanked God for those who had come teach in Panama high school Evelyn 28. Millte and Paul were marned m her stster as maid of honor, Chet
to Houghton with a determination Geer teaches complex sentences to the Cornwall Baptist Church by Rev F chose Ray Bantle as best man. The

lost ht, savour, wherewith shall it be to hve clean, holy hves For these students in Renssalear high Donald Dean Banta Helen Burr was maid Heimburgs are both employed at
salted?" Matt 5.13. young people m particular he ated Healey dusts the books m Troups- of honor and Leon Wlse, paul's Cums-Wnght, and Chet is entenng

Clue number two· "Mair,tam the some of the dangers whtch would burg high Hilda LuAer teaches Mc- roommate at Michigan State, was best the U of B Med School tius fall
spintual glow "-Romans 12 12 confront them, even in a Chmtmn Kinley and hs admimstration at Red- man The Krentel's are remdtng m Just six days later, on Aug 8.

-Moliat' s tranddtion college field Martha Neighbor makes plane East Lansing w|Mle Paul completes Louise Diemch and Bob Lytle were
First, the danger aristng from im. geometry more plam to students m his college course Ruth and Ed mamed in Louise's home, Cattarau-

With another school year at mature Judgment They were ad- Cohocton· Velma Smith has taken were wed in the Wdlett Memorial gus, N Y by Rev James Bence and
Houghton well under way, there can monished to be extremely careful m her place m Chaumont high Mar- Church m Syracuse with Ruth's Rev. Charles Sicard, Louise's uncle
be little doubt but what most of our the matter of seekmg counsel garet Stevenson makes Waterport her father, Rev A J Shea ofEciating, Bob is pastor of the Fillmore Wes-
Chnstlan young people have formed Second, the danger arismg from the home for this year Arlene Wright assisted by her brother Rev Alton leyan Methodat Church and both be
some rather defimte spiritual aspira- selection of the wrong type of fnends won't be wearing the gold for Hough- Shea and grandmother, Rev Mary and Louise teach m the Bible School
tions for the coming term We would "Be careful of your company", was ton this winter but will be teaching w Whitney Mrs Lots Wnght was here at Houghton.
like, if possible. to be nearer to our Mr Black's sincere appeal Jasper Ted Hollenbach pounds the matron of honor Lots and Bob were Aug 23 was another busy day-for
Saviour and further up the road this Third, the danger of over-estiniat- tvories in the Industry State School. wed by Rev Frank Waaser m the Ruth Newhart and Hazel Cheney
year than m the past And it u pos- ing one's strength The strongest Ruth Richardson and Earl Sauerwem pme Hill church in Buffdo Bt!12 Ruth and Milton Kloobach said vows £,,--
sible, for as someone has aptly said· man who ever lived, Samson, lost have spanned the miles that might Waaser served as maid of honor m Wilkes-Barre, Pa„ with the groom's,
"God puts no aspirations into our his strength because he gambled with have separated by teaching m Alex- Myra said vows to Ernie on July 5 m father, Rev Peter Klot:bach. and Rev.
breast that He does not mtend to ful- the young people to keep as far away ander and Casttle, respectzvely Brtghton Commumly Church, Rm Westburg conductmg the ceremony.
All" Growth and change are, after from temptation as poss,ble Gladys Wellman. the first of the clan chester, with the groom's father amst- Roy Klet=bach and Mrs Earl New-
all, triseparable from life It ts His How then, may a young man or to get a positton, 13 in Steamburg ing Rev D S Bedford Thelma heart, Jr. were attendants The
intention that we develop spiritually woman m Houghton escape these Justus Prentice has taken over a desk Fuller and Robert Hollenbach were Klot=bachs reside in Balnmore. where
The soil, and it is a femle one, 13 dangers? „By taking heed thereto m Richvttle Billie Waaser has made attendants. Ernie is employed by the Milton 13 employed at Du Pont
found w II Peter 2.18 "But grow accordmg to thy word " Here s an the thnvtng clty of Great Valley take Eastwood Shoe Co Rev Stanley Wright joined Hazel

m grxce and m the knowledge of our mfalltble guide' note Manon Smith is teaching m On July 14, Elizabeth Foster was Cheney and Dr Walter Hamngton
Lord and Saviour Jesus Chnst," while In conclusion Rev Black chal. the neighbormg village of Rushford wed to Mlitam Rhoads in the Wes- in holy wedlock. m Harel's home p•"
the direction and extent of our growth lenged the young people to take the and Ray Bantle also assumes the d* leyan Methodist Church m Lanstng, church m Frewsburg. with Florence
are stated m Ephesians 4. 15 that we Word of God as the rule of their nity of professor Mtch, by Rev Willum Foster, assist- Wright attendtng the bride Dr
may "grow up mto him m all thmgs, conduct "Every step we take is of IIC ed by Rev Royal S Woodhead Harrington s now tenthmg mathe-
which is the head, even Chnst " With Dan Fox took Grace Parker as 613 matics m Penn State Umversity
a somewhat di6erent figure, Perer rsemfrymwpp:r:it:ri; Student Prayer Meeting --

Approximately three hundred fifty
mfe, June 24, m the Hess Road Wes- Virginm Black married P*6f--IS- -- -

again exhorts us "Desire the smcere take the Book as the guide of our leyan Methodist Church ar Appleton, bert Homan in Commg. New York, L-<-
milk of the word that ye may grow I,ves'" young people gathered m the college with the Rev Sicard ofGaatlng. The on August 30th
thereby " (II Peter 22) We will chapel on Tuesday evening, Septem- Fox's reside m Clmton, N J Hilda Gles and Harlan Tuthill

only grow as we are nourished by the Sunday Evenmg ber 16, for a season of song, prayer The Baptist Church in Falconer said '7 do" in the First Methodist
Scriptures and tesnmony, conducted by Leon

However, we must not permit the The outstanding f
witnessed the wedding of Bessie Lane Church at Plattsburg, July 10 Rev D

eature of the Gibson. to Ralph Peterson on July 16 Rev Green 06iciated, Mrs Thelma Horn-
desire for growth to degenerate into Sunday evening service, September We wish that it might be possible R. W Neathery performed the cere. sten (former Thelma Briggs) was
a stramed and feverish striving in 21, was a deeply spiritual testimony to pnnt all of the tesumonies We mony, while Nancy Waterman acted maid of honor and Irw:n Tutlitli was
our own strength If we are to "work meeting for about 20 minutes The have, however, selected a few to pass as brlesmaid The Petersons reside best man "Hi" 8 attending Cornell
out our own salvation with fear and atmosphere of reverence and praise cn to our readers m Jamestown Also on July 16, working for his Doctor's degree,
tremb!,ng," we should never forget which the many testimonies effected "Erperiences this summer have Elizabeth Cheney was wed to Fred Hilda teaches m Angelica
that it is God that worketh in you, was then deepened b y Reverend proved that God's standards for our
both to will and to do of his good Black's bnef message on "The Self- hves are never higher than His abun- Sunday Morningpleasure " Growth is to be achieved, Destroyer" Takuig his text from dant Grace "-Carol Gilliland '44.

FROSH RECITALS ...

not so much by strwing to grow as the last two verses in the eighth chap- '<I hape found a new peace stnce Ar the openmg Sunday mornmg (Continued from Page One)
bv quietly meetmg the conditions for ter of Proerbs, Rev Black showed I learned to trust In Christ and smce service on September 14 of the new
growth "The problem of the Chrts- that sin is primanly against God Be- I hake surrendered to His will "-E school year, the Rev E W Black the

Thursday a similar recital featured
remammg nine music students

ttan life is finally simplied to this- cause sin is against God, it entails Hollenbach (college nurse) spoke on the subject, "A Graceful among tile frosh Another program
eads "I'm Justa man has but to preserve the right personal harm and eventually it I a babe in Christ-a few Walk" Taking as his text, "let us„ of average demands upon technique,

attitude, to abide in Christ to be m to debasement of God-given abilities short weeks ago I found Jesus as my walk circumspectly, as m the day it was disttngwhed by three outstand-
position, that iS all"

and true self destruction Saviour I want >our prayers that (Romans 13 13), the college pastor ing performers Elizabeth Abbott
I'll continue to walk with Him "- pointed out the seven characteristics

-From Henry Drummond Sunday Evening
aroused the enthusiasm of the whole

Margaret Mann '42 of a walk that is becommg to a cluld audence with her hvely, debcate suig-
l IC

A misionary program was conduc- "I thank the Lord for a deep- of God Uslng the same chapter to ing of Watts' The Little Shepherd's
FROSH-SOPH ... ted under the auspices of the Worn- settled peace in rny heart which I did prove his points, he showed that they-Song Not only possessed with a

an's Home and Foreign Mtssionary not have at the last student prayer were (1) a subjection to constitute
(Continued on Pdge Four) Society at 8pm, Sunday, September meetmg m Houghton He cleansed authonty, {2) a love both for God

. fine tvnc voice, she has been further
gifted with a superb stage per,onality

Sophomore men losmg a heartbreak- 14 my heart from all sin this summer and man, (3) a glowmg and a fer. which, with training, will be perhaps
inf overnme decision 12-11 Olson Clark was the song leader and gave me the Holy Spint "-Ruth vent zeal, (4) "a straight walk", a ber greatest asset

Wednesday afternoon the Court of for the evening A vocal duet was Ortlip '44 walk according ro the directton of the Monette Maren showed hard study

Honor held their inaugural session ofFered by the Birch twins, children of "I have tried God and He is a Word of God, (6) a cautious walk,' m her refined performance of the
wonderful reality "-Lmford Wilcox (7) a happy and a Joyful walkon the recently created athletic field foreign missionanes

sentencing a dozen violators Punish- The speakers of the evening were 45
The Rev E W Black declared:;chnically not easy Rustte of Sprxng

rter mterpretation was excellent, and
ments ranged from unexpected doses Rev and Mrs Alton Liddick, mission- "It's great to be back m Hough- that the Christtan has a gloriously her touch clear Following her, Mar-

ton This summer I worked at East- happy walk because all his smful pastof castor oil to embarrasslng handicap aries to India Both were former stu- garet Snow played the Allegro from
races Following various sentences, dents of Houghton College, and have

man Kodak where, out of four hun- is under the blood because of the Handel's Sondra m F Maior, reveal-
"Chief Justice" Russell presented been carrying the Gospel to those m dred fellows, only three or four con- company he keeps, and because of his ing confident tone and developmg
rhrec sportsmanshlp medals to Mar- India for the last six and a half years fessed Christ God has given me a glorious prospect for the future-reign-technique With her performance

garet Lewis, Margaret Snow and Clif- Mr and Mrs Liddick told of burden for the lost as I never had be- ing with Christ the freshman rentals of this year
ton Little the marvelous miracles which have ore "-William Calkms '44 In addition m an anthem by the came ma close

"I didn't intend to return to church choir, the Houghton srudensMore athletic games followed. the been performed before the eyes of
IIC

Houghton this vear, but God met my were favored with a vocal solo, "Havehighlight bemg a greased pole contest those in India, thus bringing them to
in which Gordon Barnett emerged a realization that our God is mightier heart with new victory at the begin- I Gneved the Holy Spine", by Mrs Frosh-Soph...
victorious The traditional rug-of-war than their idols of wood and stone ning of the summer and changed Ries, sister-in.law to Prof Claude A (Centinued from Column I)

chmaxed the three days' festivines In closing, Mr Liddick requested my plans "-Richard Bennett '43 Ries of the college faculty of Walter Creque Byron Hallstead

when an underdog Sophomore outfit Christians to pray more definitely and 0 -'
and Wilbur Waaser rendered vocal

dragged a much heavier Frosh squad pomtedly for the needs of the foreign
Girls, we carry a complete luic solos dunng the entertamment and a

through the currents of the historic field, that God nught continue to
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT m Cannon Hose at reading was given by Ruth White

Genesee bless His harvesters with many more
89c and 98c

THE COLLEGE INN
The gold trophy was then presented

In the evemng the Frosh offically sheaves IN SERVICE AND CHIFFON to the fresh by Allyn Russell and the
buried the hatchet With a formal Mr. Liddxk finally challenged 211 CRONK'S mitlation penod eme ro a close for
music recital and a program m charge by saymg, "It is useless to pray and INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE GENERAL SrORE another year by th; smgtng of tbe

(Cont'd at Bottom Column 5) glve unless someone is willing to go " L
Alma Mater
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t
p -c,==1. T 1 Current Pigskin Preview Promising Seniors Defeat Juniors '

Despite Revampingof Aggregations In Initial Grid Battle 1
Jun,ors Favored

By Local Psychics Campus Facilities 1 Red Will Scores
LANTS

The football parade :s on again Have Improvements Shea H ouse Threatened & In Last Seconds
B, DAB PAINE Once again come the familiar odors by Serious Attic Blaze 1 KnockIng the lid off Houghton's

of sweat, equipment. liniment, and
.

WELL Be're off again' Another Luckey M
,

emonal
, 1941 football season, a strategic sen-

rubbing alcohol over the dressing Fire, presumably started by sparks,ior nine romped to a hard fought
new pear- a clean sheet in Hough- room It s football weather and foot- Makes Progress i rom the chimney, swept through the J 12 6 victory yesterday a fternoon on
ton's athletic annals one thar R 111 bal' is the order of the da attic and burned a good slzed hole m the new athletic kid In marking up d

be filled m by all those -ho take part, IL,ith the passing of freshman ' IL eli Pleasing to the e,es of the the roof of Prof J W Shea's horne, ' their first victory of this campaign,
m her extenstue intra-mural program 1, week Houghton s grnd hopefulls turn , returning students are the numerous lasc Thursday a fternoon Nonced I the seniors displayed persistent block-
dunng the coming year This vear s : seriou. epe toward the ad. ent of the, impro. ements completed by the col b> a group of girls passing rhe house, ! mg and timely passing to provide
record hill be Just ,#hat ou make it lege auring the past vacation penod
Some Nill write more than others. but ' Pigskin season Houghton does not the fire had gained considerable head- | thrills for a small, sweltering crowd

atempt to matntain an actlue Inter-
Th, continued building of the Luc- ha> but 1. ith the aid of the town fre 1 The losers were the first to score,

all should participate in some .a) to collegiate schedule neither does she ke, Memorial, revamping of the zoo department and student volunteers, f annexing their lone six pomts m the
::I:: ::r,)lg:pr sf- subitdize her pia, ers Instead, a pro- tab and chem lab, the refinishmg of the blaze uas under control within  Erst quarter After Dave Paine in1 the floors in se, iral buildings, and the fif
en one and e. er>one for sports "

gram of Inter-class, nine men, roucn- teen minutes The fire arracted , tercepted a pass gaining tweng-five
football contests are earned on „,th paintlng of iarious needy spots are several hundred of the college stu l Y--ds Sheffer tossed a forward to

Here s a Harm Belcome to the none of the appeal or color associated «imi of thi most notable tasks under dents due to irs proximit> to the "Gunner" Gabnelson who raced over
freshman class We hope , ou will with the game lost The boys pia) ta ken school The house is o. ned by the  the goal for the touchdown Lord
And your places quickli and get as hard and each game ts closel, con The Lucke> Memorial Buildmg school and at present the nact total blocked the try for an extra point
much out of sports as you put Into tested before good sized crods ,now has foundations and walls corn of the damage has not been ascer. Late m the same period Mullm fad-
them Also a brief word for ner, one With the loss of man, good foot- pler, With the laying of the slate tained, ho.ever, ir is not erpected to ed deep for the sages, heavtng a sixty
rememb-r it's onl, a game-uln lose , roof and the installation of the win- exceed one hundred dollars yard pass to Capt Eyler, placing the

ball pla,ers. thc upper classmen s
or draw, let's sho. that we can play it dimca are serlously hampered The dok„5, the buildmg ill be mclosed IIC

pigskin on the five yard Ime On the

It s amaztng to find how little some Work R 111 then be started on the in- next play Mullin skirted right end be-
of our college students kno* about

absence of such stellar players as Hol-

the mmor details of sports Just for lowai, Van Ornum, Smith, Markell, terior which the contractor, Mr York, hind Eyier for the tying pomts Ey-

Madden, Hollenbeck Marshall, and states .ill be completed by next sum- Talented Artists Ier missed the extra point on a fake

fun see how man> of the following Fox-an all star team in itself-will mer-ready for the Willard Hough- kick

vou can identify or describe ( 1) a cause many headaches before replace ton Memorial Library with its 2200 From then until the final perlod

lareral pass. (2) a feld goal, (3) a ments are uncovered The fresh ag ne. volumes An interes[Ing note ts
To Be Presented both teams battled on even terms

love set, (4) a hit-and-run play, (5) greganon has displaved a good brand that Robert Lucke) worked on the Late in the fourth quarter Paine at-

an anchor man (track), (6) a penal- of ball m pracnce and should be well Memorial for three weeks following On entenng another year of school tempted a punt but the kick was par-
9 box, (7) a birdx, (8) a Jacknife summer school with its emailed duties and otherwise, tially blocked by a team mate This
dive (9) a TKO, (10) a chukker up in the race for the championship

With such backs as twellen, Little,
Zoo lab had its face lifted Inc-rn Houghton students must not fail to gave the ball to the semors on their

Or rr) your hand at these (1) and Halstead pertor:ning behmd a zoo dept nop has one large lab with note the extremely entertaining and opponents twenty-five yard line Two
How many players are there on a heav> forward Ball including Creque, ne# ceillng, lights, and newly painted educational values of the 41.42 Ar- plays later a deep sleeper pass from
touch-football team (local )9 (2) the walls No. the dissecrion of frog and osr Senes Eyler to Mullin shoved the ball to

Name the pontlons on a basketball Northrup, Fletcher. and others, cat .111 pro.e more pleasant Two Presenting such outstanding attrac- the two yard line With forty-five
team (3) When is a set of tennis

yearlmgs compare favorably th anyother class squad 7 he loss of Walk. =nail rooms off the lab serve as a store tions as Josephine Antome, Metro- seconds to play, big John Will, play-
completed' (4) For .har popular .L room and an office for Dr Moreland politan ODera Soprano, the Metro- Ing an outstanding game, grabbedcr wit! complicate marrers, but wiu,
sport besides tennis is a racquet used' well balanced teamwork the> should The plaster ceiling in chem lab has Politan Trio of New York, and Isaac Eyier's pass for the winning tally
(5) Who will win the NationalLrague Pennant, (If you don't be a definite threat beer, replaced b> fiber board squares Stearns, Violinist, Houghton Artlst l IC

know the answer to this last one, ask The sophomores' nopes received Lights ha,e been added over each Series may feel Justly proud of its

Ham Walker )
a severe Jolt when three backfield desk and laboratortans will be glad contributions to the cultural atmos- Expression Club

lou should kno. sports at least f 11
men and one end failed to return thts to note that new uater drains have phere of the college life

team #ill be small and beer installed As an mtroduction to the scrie., ap-

,.eltenough to talk about them Why i ghr, Itetheir Ime wiII be tough and Everywhere the touch of the paint pearing on October 21, 13 the Don
Has First Meeting

not sho. a little mierest m sports on
our campus-you can learn things scrapp>

Their best bet seems to lie brushes of Prof Ries and Co may be Cossack Chorus An organization of Ably headed by their officers, prest-m good teamwork .hich the> failed seen-the w indow frames on the ad approximately forty voices, known dent Paul Stewart, vice president
even here to come through wth last season building, science building and Gaoya throughout the entire world, students Marjorie Fox, secretary Ruth Luksch,

Scoop' A break for the girls at The unpredictable Jumors appear deo the swimming pool, the entran
may feel their money Bell spent for and treasurer Gertrude Post, the Ex-

last' Man, an ambitious Amazon to be the best, most weil balanced ces, and the motto over the arch m. an eventng of such constructive en- pression Club held its first meeting
has complained that spom-mmded , team in the school With Kennedy, side of the entrance of the ad build. tertamment of the year last Monday evening in

lassies have nothmg to OCCUpy their Pame, Sheffer, and Black, the back- ' ing The floors m all of the college Though previously announced as thi Chapel
time (imagme') from the begmning : eld quarter, the passing, running,

building. have been sanded, filled and engaged for October 17, Egon Pern, The program was conducted by Paul
of school until the basketball season receis ing, and kicking assignments refinished Tina is an improvement planist, will be heard LI) Aprti, as the Miller who began with a few humor-
"No wonder Re get out of trim and *111 be *eli performed In the line reall) appreciated b, all collegians highlight of the series Several siu- ous remarks on "College Life", fol-
go pulling around the g>m durmg ' the Juntors boast Polle), Fredenburg. Under the direction of Mr How- dents have alread> heard, by medium lowing which he uitroduced Miss
basketball season," they mean i Stebbins, Metcalf and others Pet to ard Ekler the campus gang has gl. of the ratdo, an exhibition of Mr Audrey Crowell who sang "Believe

But they haien't an> excuse from k uncowred As for resene material en the grounds a top-notch appear- Petri's unusual abilit>, and guarantee Me I f All Those Endeartng Young

now on Begmnmg next week Coach , that no one should be dtsappotnted Charms"t the squad has more and better sub ance Brush has been cut on the , accompanied by Miss Jayne

McNeese is inaugurating a new sport I
Come and get it, girls-it's field hoc

stltutes than ani team front slope, .hrubs and trees on the with his personal appearance i Bur. The next number on the pro-

The seniors are facing the difficult i campus hape received proper atten Taken b) and large, we feel sure | gram was a reading entitled, "I'mLe, Practice sessions in the art ofmampulating the mauling bludgeons situation of reorganizing their squad non z.alks have been straightened, tha• the Artat Series for 1941 42 ts, Engaged", 4 Glenn Ball DonsR111 be conducted, teams will be cho- T. 0 members *.ere lost to the J un. , and bump> lai.ns leveled We think a real treat, bound to please and give ' Ander.on then thrilled the audienceiors Uncle Sam called "44!ke" Hol thai our campus ina> be fa,orably complete sansfaction Students m.' pitth her rendition of the vocal solo,
sell to represent the various classes,and the .ar will be on According 10#a; for arm, dun Four regulars I compared to those of a good many terated tn atraimng a really all round "Because" She was accompanied byto pre>ent plans these games will be -Mullin Will, Armstrong and Ey ' other collegis, especiall, dunng thts cultural background cannot afford to ' Miss Belva Baxter Although almost
plaved on Tuesdaps and Thursdays ler-remain From their reserve ma indian Summer weather miss a single performance forgotten, Flossie Jensen provided a

and u 111 sandw ich m ver> conveniently ' ter,al the, face the problem of re And that title sitting room in Gao
l IC I firting climax to the meeting with her

bemeen the Monda> -Wednesda, Fn, buildlng last w ear's runner up squad i adeo Hall (unseen b> the male) Note of Appreciation , excellent interpretation of the read-

da, tuorball schedule Come on out around their regulars Thev hake an boat of some reall> swell modern 1 Ing "A Baseball Game "

and m for your team If you don'r | undung spirtt and rrught prove to be turniture I should like to express my appre-  The program committee consisted
Clation to the girls who turned m the L of Paul Miller, chairman, Vera An-

make it you'll make someone else 1 2 "dark horse" m the championship Ii C

anve

alarm, the Houghton fire department, derson and Clinton Lytle
pla, harder, anpa> It's new to Attention Freshmen ! . . . the student volunteers, and others who
neryone, so now s your chance to
get mto a sport if you've always been ceived r La the "hand-down" method

Helen Burr, news editor of the '41- assisted m fighting the fire ar our

'42 Star, desires to meet all freshmen home last Thursday afternoon
afraid to try something new Bill be in there gunning The soph- 2 .BfuotJzinterested in news reporting Wheth-

Comes another football season, and omore team, probably the hardest- (Signed)

it looks like anybody's party from hit of them all, Wtll miss such scirs as
er you have had previous experience J w Shea

here It's true that some of our out- Markell and Smith, but they still
or not, you are urged to come to the

standing athletes have left, either to ha.e the material if they can reorgan-
StaT office Friday at 1 15 p m

Boulder

Now

serve in the armA or to follow more Ize soon enough The frosh, always
lucrative pursuits than going to school, the unknown quantity, can cause a the Hurst Invitation Golf Tourna-

IT WILL PLEASE US TO PLEASE

but at the same time, the return of lot of trouble if they have the dnve ment by seven strokes, turning m a YOU THIS YEAR

some famillar faces and the stimulus that will take them places They sizzling 6569 on his final rounds- at the
COLLEGE

of a new talent-packed freshman class certainly have the matertal and xem Little Ben Hogan failed for the rst BARBER SHOP

should make this senes anything but a to be shaping up well m early prac- time in lifty-seven consecutive tourna- PANTRY

tea-party rice sessions So there it is' Who's ments to grab a pay-05 spot-Ted
ELCOMES OUR ATRONAGE

The seniors, although mouming the going to climb out on a limb and Williams, lanky larrupper of the DAILY HOURS

loss of Marshall and Holloway, can pick a ream'-errainly not this wrd- Bosox, poled out his thirty-sixth of the
soll put a team on the field, and as er . current season-Bob Feller came GEORGE'S GARAGE Mon 3-9

long as they can do that-watch out! Lest we forget that sports are through on his twenty-fourth-Joe Tues 3-9

In back of aline that can hold almost played somehere else-The Dodgers Louis defends his heavyweght tltle
MOBOIL GAS AND OIL Wed 3-9

'/

anything, they'll be pitching passes picked up another half game on the September 29th against Lou Nova- Generct Thurs 3-9

fast and thick The Juniors, minus idle Cards Tuesday m their torrid We suppose you knew that Bobby Automobile Repairing Fn 3-6

the services of Houser and Scnm- race for the National League Pen- Riggs and Mrs Sarah Cook are the Body and Fender Repairs
Sat 2-9

shaw, but With rem forcements re nant-Slammm' Sammy Snead won new national tennis smgles champions G




